awareness and policy) was distributed in Tianjin, where aggressive policy incentives 23 for NEVs exist yet adoption rates remain low. Correlation analysis and hierarchical 24 multiple regression analyses are applied data collected through 811 valid 25 questionnaires. We present three main findings. First, there is an "awareness-behavior 26 gap" whereby low-carbon awareness has a moderating effect on purchasing behavior 27 via psychological factors. Second, subjective norms has a stronger influence on 28 intention to purchase New Energy Vehicles than other social-psychological factors. 29 Third, acceptability of government policies has positive significant impact on 30 adoption of New Energy Vehicles, which can provide reference potential template for 31 other countries whose market for New Energy Vehicles is also in an early stage. 32
Introduction 40
There has been a growing interest concerning the relationship between climate 41 change and transportation in China (Schwanen et al., 2011) . There, transportation has 42 the fastest annual growth rates of both energy use and resulting greenhouse gas To lessen greenhouse emissions, the Chinese government has announced its 55 intention to reduce carbon emission intensity per unit GDP in 2020 by 45% compared 56 to 2005 levels. To achieve this goal, planners have begun to endorse and incentivize 57
New Energy Vehicles (NEVs) in China, a term that includes hybrid electric vehicles, 58 battery electric vehicles, and fuel cell electric vehicles. These low uptake rates are unfortunate, to say the least, given that China has 63 attempted to accelerate NEVs adoption through a variety of tools including 64 demonstration projects, city development and transport planning policies, advanced 65 research, and tax credits. However, these tools taken should be based on a thorough 66 understanding of the drivers' social-psychological factors on purchasing NEVs. individuals who showed higher levels of environmental awareness stated that they had 209 a preference for NEVs as symbols of "ethical" or "altruistic" behavior. Kahn (2007) (Bai Y., 2013) . Hence, we propose in this paper that low-carbon 222 awareness can be encapsulated and measured mainly via low-carbon values and 223 low-carbon knowledge. 224
Specially, low-carbon knowledge was broken down into subjective knowledge and 225 objective knowledge in order to indentify the different influencing mechanism 226 between how much a person thinks he/she knows (subjective knowledge) and how 227 much a person actually knows (objective knowledge). Differentiation between 228 subjective and objective knowledge occurs when residents do not recognize how 229 much or how little their actually know (Barber et al., 2009 To assess purchasing preferences for NEVs, our empirical study was conducted in 254
Tianjin, which is one of four municipalities directly under the control of central 255 government in China. In order to alleviate environmental problems brought by the 256 traffic department, Tianjin has become a central component of national efforts to 257 rather than a "representative" case since it looks at a policy exemplar, a part of China 259 more committed than most to low-carbon energy and transport planning. Table 1 To enable us to assess these hypotheses, our primary tool was survey questionnaire 276 that we used to collect original data and verify our hypotheses about NEV purchasing 277 14 intentions. The questionnaire included three parts, and respondents were not given 278 any technical information with regards to the performance of NEVs during or before 279 they filled in the questionnaire. The first part attempted to survey public 280 social-psychological perception towards NEV in Tianjin. The second part consisted of 281 ten items to gauge low-carbon awareness. The third part asked for demographic 282 information. In order to establish the content validity of the items, the questionnaire 283 was adopted and modified from an extensive literature survey. It was fine-tuned 284 through a focus group with academic experts in University. 285
To provide a bit more detail, the first part of the survey attempted to evaluate 286 social-psychological factors influencing NEVs purchasing intention behavior among 287 
4.Results 336
The participants of this study were residents who had been living in Tianjin for at 337 least one year. The survey data were collected from July to October of 2015, with the 338 survey consisting of online random sampling via the Star Customer Questionnaire 339 platform 4 , and a cluster sampling following the approach by Bai and Liu (2013) . We 340 divided Tianjin region into six urban districts (Nankai, Heping, Hexi, Hedong, Hebei 341 and Hongqiao) and 30 collection blocks. Then we sent 25 trained postgraduate student 342 interviews to these blocks. Each group of three students was responsible for 50 343 street-intercept interviews in each collection block. A total of 811 questionnaires were 344 returned with a response rate of 87.2%. To analyze our daya, we relied on Pearson's correlation coefficient, a measure of 360 the strength of the association between the two variables (Altiok et al., 2007) . A 361 correlation of less than 0.2 is considered a slight correlation, 0.2-0.4 is considered low, 362 0.4-0.7 is moderate, 0.70-0.90 is high and more than 0.9 is considered very highly 363 correlated (Nunnally, 1978) . 364 Table 3 To further analyze the purchasing intention of NEVs, main two additional steps 377 were taken. First, the extended TPB framework was tested by hierarchical multiple 378 regression analysis. Second, we more carefully analyzed the moderating effect of 379 low-carbon awareness (i.e. low-carbon value, low-carbon subjective knowledge, and 380 low-carbon objective knowledge) with other variables. Moderator variable (Cohen et 381 al., 2003 ) is a third variable that affects the direction and strength of the relation 382 between dependent and independent variables. In this study low-carbon awareness 383
was placed into the model as a moderator variable. 384
For the first task, we created a series of models to test our results. Model (1) is a 385 control model, which used to test for the effects of several control variables, which the 386 subjects' demography (i.e. gender, household size, age and income). The equation of 387 the Model (1) is expressed as follows: 388
INT=β0+β1CONTROL+ε
(1) 389
Model (2) is an extended TPB model, which included attitudes towards behavior 390 (AB), subjective norms (SN), perceived behavioral control (PBC) and personal norms 391 (PN) as independent variables. In previous literature, it has been suggested that the 392 demographic characteristics of the respondents may be associated with the intention 393 to purchase NEVs (Wolf and Seebauer, 2014; Sovacool et al. 2018 In Model (4), the total moderating effect of low-carbon awareness has been tested. 404
The aim was to to explore whether low-carbon awareness has a moderating effect 405 among extended TPB variables and behavoral intention. TPBvariable stands for AB, SN, 406 PBC and PN. LCA stands for LV, LSK, LOK, respectively. 407
INT=β0+β1CONTROL+β2POL+β3TPBvariable+β4LCA+β5TPBvariable×LCA+ε
(4) 408 Table 4 shows the regression results for four models. In Model (1), none of these 409 demography variables was found to be significant, except for income. Therefore, the 410 hypotheses were robust acoress variations in the control variables. In Model (2), the 411 relationships among the variables within the extended TPB theory were assessed 412 for the interaction term added model was statistically significant with a moderating 433 effect. Model (5), Model (6), and Model (7) tested the effect of low-carbon value, 434 low-carbon subjective knowledge, and low-carbon objective knowledge respectively. 435 Where βi (i=1, 2, 3,······, 10) indicates the path coefficient between the independent 443 variables and purchasing intention; INT, AB, SN, PBC, SN, POL,LV, LSK, LOK refer 444 to behavioral intention, attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavior control, 445 personal norms, policies, low-carbon value, low-carbon subjective knowledge and 446 low-carbon objective knowledge respectively; and ε indicates the error term. 447 Table 5 of variance in NEVs purchasing intention after the variable of low-carbon subjective 464 knowledge was included. Moreover, the interaction of attitude and low-carbon 465 subjective knowledge is significant (β=0.138, p<0.05). The more low-carbon 466 subjective knowledge people grasp, the more impact of attitude on purchasing NEVs 467 would be strengthen. However, the interaction of subjective norm and low-carbon 468 subjective knowledge is negative significantly with the coefficients of -0.217 469 (p<0.001). This implies that the effect of subjective norm on NEV purchasing 470 intention would decrease with any increase in low-carbon subjective knowledge. (Larson et al., 2014) . However, in our study, more than half 514 (55%) of respondents were interested in purchasing a NEV because of cost, and only 515 31.5% of respondents expressed a preference or interest in receiving a free code-plate 516 lottery system 7 when their cars were registered. Surprisingly, almost two thirds of 517 respondents (68%) indicated that they were willing to buy a NEV if the government 518 improved the construction of infrastructure such as hydrogen fueling stations or 519 charging facilities. What's more, more than half people who belong to these 520 respondents 8 have high income, and they prefer to pay more attention on 521 environmental technology and the improvement of public facilities than cost. 522 Therefore, relative policies should focus not only on subsidy but also on improvement 523 of NEV technology and infrastructure, which are also mentioned in previous literature 524 (Åhman 2006) . 525
Thirdly, there is a gap between awareness and behavior because low-carbon 526 awareness has slight moderating effect on purchasing intentions according to model 4. 527
The measurement of low-carbon awareness involves low-carbon values, low-carbon 528 subjective knowledge and low-carbon objective knowledge, which are explained in 529 section 2.3. Consequently, the results of model 5 show that low-carbon value didn't 530 have significant moderating effect on the relationship between psychological factors 531 and intention of purchasing NEV (Sig.F.Change>0.05; p>0.05), which corresponds to 532
Van Raaij and Verhallen's (1983) value-action gap. The presence of a value-action 533 gap weaken the moderating effect on behavior via psychological factors, which might 534 be caused by the motivators and barriers of purchasing behavior (Bai, Y. and Y. Liu, 535
2013). 536
Fourthly, low-carbon subjective knowledge has a significant moderating effect on 537 behavior via attitude and subjective norms. Also, according to the results of model 6 538 and 7, explanaotry power has been improved with the additoni of low carbon 539 knowledge. Model 6 suggests that high low-carbon subjective knowledge strengthens 540 the realtionship between attitudes and behaviroal intentions (β=0.138, p<0.05). This 541 finding clearly verifies that of Bamberg (2003) , who suggested that individuals with 542 high levels of environmental knowledge would pay more attention to low-carbon 543 automobiles with positive attitude such as NEVs. In China, people who have more 544 low-carbon subjective knowledge also possess positive attitudes towards NEV 545 attributes such as energy conservation and environmental protection, which enhance 546 the probability of purchasing NEVs. Also, and surprisingly, we find that low-carbon 547 subjective knowledge exerts a negative influence on relationship between subjective 548 norms and intention of purchasing NEVs (β=-0.217, p<0.001). People who have 549 low-carbon subjective knowledge always have more confidence to make evaluations 550 of purchasing NEVs by themselves, compared to others who are perhaps influenced 551 blindly. As discussed above, most people are influenced by family members, friends 552 or colleagues when considering whether to purchase a NEV. Our findings suggest that 553 the motivation of purchasing NEVs for groups who grasp low-carbon subjective 554 knowledge might be their environmental attributes, and they are more likely to make 555 28 reasonable determinations of whether to purchase an NEV or reject it. Thus, the 556 probability of purchasing NEVs in a so-calledherd mentality would (paradoxically) 557 decrease as people grasp more low-carbon subjective knowledge. 558
Finally, we surmise that low-carbon objective knowledge exerts a negative 559 influence on the relationship between perceived behavioral control and the intention 560 
